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ABSTRACT

Disclosed is a multicylinder compressor including a
cylinder block having a plurality of cylinders, a valve
plate provided on an end of the cylinder block and
having a plurality of inlet ports and outlet ports, a cylinder head provided on the valve plate and having a partition wall defining a discharge chamber, a discharge
.valve member provided on the valve plate, and a valve
guard member provided in the discharge chamber and
restricting the separation distance of each of the plurality of discharge valves of the discharge valve member
from the valve plate. The outline of the fringe of the
valve guard member is formed along the inner side
surface of the partition wall. The valve guard member,
particularly the valve guard portions of the valve guard
member, can have a high rigidity, even if the thickness
of the member is small. Therefore, the compressor according to the present invention can be made to be
light-weight and can be produced inexpensively.
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MULTICYLINDER COMPRESSOR
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field of the Invention
The present invention relates to a piston type
compressor, and more particularly to a multicylinder
compressor in which a plurality of cylinders are
arranged around an axis.
2. Description of the Prior Art
In conventional multicylinder compressors used for,
for example, air conditioners, a plurality of discharge
valves, provided in correspondence with the respective
outlet ports of a plurality of cylinders, are integrally
formed as a single plate. Each valve guard for restricting the motion of each discharge valve and protecting
the discharge valve is formed usually in the same shape
as that of the dischar~e valve.
.
FI~S .. 4A and 4B illustrate a part of ~ conventi~nal
mul~lcylinder compressor. FIG. 4B depiCts a vertical
sect~on of a valve guar~. In ~IG. 4B, valve plate 1.10
haVIng outlet ports 113 IS prOVided on an end of a cylmder block (not shown).
Inlet valve member 114 is provided on the cylinder
block side of valve plate 110. Discharge valve member
111 is provided on the cylinder head side of valve plate
110. Discharge valve member 111 has discharge valves
111a for opening and closing the respective outlet ports
113. Each discharge valve 1110 is restricted in opening
motion by valve guard 1160. Valve guard member 116
has a plurality of valve guards 1160 by the number
corresponding to the number of discharge valves 1110
(outlet ports 113). Valve guard member 116 is provided
in discharge chamber 121 defmed by the cylinder head,
particularly by inside partition plate 123 of the cylinder
head. Valve guard member 116 has center hole 126 for
fixing the valve guard member to valve plate 110 via a
bolt (not shown). Gasket 115 seals between valve plate
110 8Jld inside partition plate 123.
As shown in FIG. 4A, inside partition plate 123 of the
cylin~er h.ead is formed a:' a. shape h~~ing a wave lin~.
The mteno.r of waved mSlde partition plate 123 IS
formed as discharge chamber Ill. Ea~h of valve guards
1160 of valve guard member 116 radially ext~nds fr?m
the center of the me~~r towar? each of mner Side
~ur:aces 1~ of proJectm~ portions 123b of waved
mSlde partltl.on plate 123. Discharge valve member 111
has substantially the same shape as that of valve guard
. htl
member 116. Eac h v al ve guard 1160 exten ds stratg y
· 0 f v alve guard member 116,
f rom the cent ral portIon
and only the tip portion of the valve guard 1160 is
shaped along each inner side surface 1l3a of projecting
portion 123b of waved inside partition plate 123 with a
substantially constant distance. Therefore, the distance
between each constriction portion 116b of valve guard
member 116 and the inner side surface of waved inside
partition plate 123 is greater than the distance between
the tip portion of each valve guard 1160 and each inner
side surface 1l3a of projecting portion l13b.
As shown in FIG. 4B, valve guard 1160 is curved
such that the separation distance of the valve guard
from valve plate 110 becomes larger as the valve guard
extends outwardly.
In such a conventional multicylinder compressor, the
shape of discharge valve member 111 is designed in
consideration of the rigidity of delivery valves 111a so
as to decrease fluid loss through the discharge valves
1110 small. Valve guard 1160 is curved in vertical sec-

2
tion to restrict the motion of discharge valve 111a and
to aim the relaxation of stress of the restricted discharge
valve l11a. And valve guard member 116 is star-shaped
as described above. Therefore, valve guard 1160 is rela5 tively flexible similar to the discharge valve 111a. To
increase the rigidity of valve guard 1160. each valve
guard 1160 and valve guard member 116 must be thick.
In such a manner, however, the total weight and the
cost of the compressor increase.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to
provide a multicylinder compressor of which discharge
valves can have a high rigidity without thickening
them, and which can be light and low in cost.
To achieve this object, a multicylinder compressor
according to the present invention is herein provided.
The multicylinder compressor includes a cylinder block
having a plurality of cylinders arranged in parallel to
each other, a valve plate provided on an end of the
cylinder block and a cylinder head provided on the
al
I t Th al
I te· I d
I al·t f t
v ve p a ~.
e ~ ve p a mc u es ~ purl Y 0 ou~et ports ~ISChargmg a co.mpressed flUid from t~~ pluralIty o~ cylin~ers. The cylinder h~ has a partition wall
def~g a ~ISCharge chamber. A dlschar~e valve member IS prOVided on t~e valv~ plate. The discharge valve
~ember has a plurality. of dISCharge valves each covermg each of the plural~ty of outlet ports to open and
close each of the plurahty of outlet ports. A valve guard
member is provided in the discharge chamber. The
valve guard member restricts the separation distance of
each of the plurality of discharge valves from the valve
plate. The outline of the fringe of the valve guard member is formed along the inner side surface of the partition waIl.
In the multicylinder compressor according to the
present invention, the outline of the fringe of the valve
guard member is formed along the inner side surface of
the partition wall along the entire length of the fringe of
the valve guard member.
Therefore, each constriction portion between adjacent valve guards formed on the valve guard member is
also shaped along the inner side surface of the partition
wall. The rigidity of each valve guard can be increased
without thickening the valve guard member, because
the constrictions on both sides of the valve uard are
.
.
.. g
less than those m the conventional multtcylinder comul h hi kn
f h al
d
pressors. As a res t,allt etc
ess 0r t e v ve guar
Th
I·
member may ~ sm ..
e mu tlcy md:r comp~essor
can be made hght-welght and I?roduced mex~nslv~ly.
.Preferred exem~lary ~bodtments of the mventlOn
~l now be. descn~d With r:ference to the accompanymg drawmgs, .which are ~v~n by way
exa~ple
only, and are not mtended to limit the present mventlon.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0:

FIG. 1A is a vertical sectional view of a part of a
60 multicylinder compressor according to an embodiment
of the present invention.
FIG. 1B is a schematic cross-sectional view of the
multicylinder compressor shown in FIG. lA, taken
along 1B-1B line of FIG. 1A.
FIG. lA is a schematic cross-sectional view of a part
65
of the multicylinder compressor shown in FIG. lA,
showing the plane structure of a valve guard member of
the compressor.
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discharge valves 111a radially extending which open
FIG. 2B is a partial vertical sectional view of the
and close the respective outlet ports 113. Valve guard
multicylinder compressor shown in FIG. 2A, showing
member 1 has a plurality of valve guards 1a radially
the structure of the vertical section of the valve guard
extending by the number corresponding to the number
member of the compressor.
FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional view of a part of 5 of discharge valves (seven valve guards). Each valve
guard 1a is curved in vertical section so as to be sepathe multicylinder compressor according to another
rated from valve plate 110 as radially extended. Each
embodiment of the present invention, showing the plane
valve guard 1a restricts the separation distance (openstructure of a valve guard member of the compressor.
ing motion) of corresponding delivery valve 111a from
FIG. 4A is a schematic cross-sectional view of a part
of a conventional multicylinder compressor, showing 10 valve plate 110. Inner partition wall 123 is formed in
the plane structure of a valve guard member of the
plane as a waved shape as shown in FIG. 2A. Respeccompressor.
tive curved projection portions 123b are formed on
inner partition wall 123 at the positions corresponding
FIG. 4B is a partial vertical sectional view of the
to those of cylinders 101 (outlet ports 113). The outline
multicylinder compressor shown in FIG. 3A, showing
the structure of the vertical section of the valve guard IS of the fringe of valve guard member 1 is formed along
member of the compressor.
waved inner side surface 123a of inner partition wall
123. In this embodiment, the outline of the fringe of
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TIlE
valve guard member 1 is formed along, or follows, the
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS OF TIlE
waved inner side surface 123a of inner partition wall
INVENTION
20 123 such that the distance between the outline of the
FIGS. lA to 2B illustrate a multicylinder compressor
fringe and the inner side surface is maintained as a conaccording to an embodiment of the present invention.
stant distance. The outline of the fringe of valve guard
FIGS. lA and IB illustrate the end portion of cylinder
member 1 may be formed analogous to the shape deblock 100 and cylinder head 120.
fined by waved inner side surface 123a of inner partition
Cylinder block 100 has a plurality of cylinders 101 (in 25 wall 123, or substantially parallel to the inner side surthis embodiment; seven cylinders) arranged parallel to
face 123a.
each other around a center axis l00a. Valve plate 110 is
In the multicylinder compressor constructed above,
piston 102 is reciprocally driven. A fluid is sucked from
provided on an end of cylinder block 100. Valve plate
110 has a plurality of inlet ports 112 through which a
suction chamber 121 into cylinder 101 through inlet
fluid is introduced into the respective cylinders 101 and 30 port 112 and opened inlet valve 1140 when piston 102 is
a plurality of outlet ports 113 through which the fluid
moved toward right side of FIG. lA. The fluid introcompressed in the respective cylinders 101 is disduced into cylinder 101 is compressed in cylinder 101
charged from the respective cylinders. Inlet valve memby piston 102 moving toward left side of FIG. 1A. The
ber 114 is provided between the end of cylinder block
compressed fluid is discharged from cylinder 101 to
100 and valve plate 110. Cylinder head 120 is mounted 35 discharge chamber 122 through outlet port 113 and
on valve plate 110 via gasket 115. Cylinder head 120 is
opened discharge valve 111a when piston 102 is moved
fixed to cylinder block 100 by bolts 130 screwed into
toward left side of FIG. lA, as shown by arrow 150 in
FIG. lA.
tapped holes 131 of the cylinder block via. valve plate
110 ~d gasket 115. The through holes for bolts 130 are
As shown in FIG. 2A, the outline of the fringe of
dermed in boss portions 125 formed on outer partition 40 valve guard member 1 extends along waved inner side
surface 123a of inner partition wall 123, maintaining a
wall 124 of cylinder head 120 at the respective portions
constant distance between the outline of the fringe and
between adjacent cylinders 101. Suction chamber 121
the inner side surface. Therefore, even in constriction
and discharge chamber 122 are formed in cylinder head
portion Ib between adjacent valve guards la, the con120. Suction chamber 121 is dermed by outer partition
wall 124 and inner partition wall 123 of cylinder head 45 stant distance is maintained. As a result, the degree of
120. Discharge chamber 122 is defined by inner partithe constriction of constriction portion Ib is small as
tion wall 123 of cylinder head 120. Discharge valve
compared with the constriction portion 116b in the
conventional multicylinder compressor, as shown in
member 111 is provided on valve plate 110 in discharge
chamber 122. Valve guard member 1 is provided on
FIG.4A.
discharge valve member 111 in discharge chamber 122. 50 Thus, the length of the minimum radius of the valve
guard member 1 is greater than one-half of the length of
Valve guard member 1 is fixed to valve plate 110 by bolt
132 inserted through center hole 2 of the valve guard
the maximum radius of the valve guard member 1. Any
member.
angle formed by the outline of the fringe of the valve
Piston 102 is slidably inserted of valve guard member
guard member is greater than 90 degrees. Accordingly,
lQl. Piston rings 103 and 104 are fitted on the periphery 55 the rigidity of each valve guard la can be maintained
of piston 102. Connecting rod 105 is pivotably consufficiently high even if the thickness of the valve guard
la is less than that in the conventional multicylinder
nected to boss portion 106 of piston 102. Inlet valve
member 114 has inlet valves 1140 radially extending
compressor. The compressor according to the present
invention can be made to be light-weight and can be
which open and close the respective inlet ports 112, and
through holes 114b at the positions corresponding to the 60 produced inexpensively as compared with conventional
multicylinder compressors. .
respective outlet ports 113. Groove lOla is formed on
FIG. 3 illustrates another embodiment of the present
the periphery of each cylinder 101 at the radially outerinvention. In this embodiment, each constriction pormost position and at the end of cylinder block 100.
tion 1b of valve guard member 1 is closer to waved
Groove lOla restricts the opening motion of inlet valve
65 inner side surface 123a of inner partition wall 123, as
1140 by engaging the tip portion of the inlet valve.
FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrate discharge valve member
compared with the above embodiment. Thus, constriction portion Ib of valve guard member 1 may be close to
111, valve guard member 1 and inner side wall 123 of
the inner side surface 123a of inner partition wall 123,
cylinder head 120. Discharge valve member 111 has
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valve member provided on said valve plate, said disunless the constriction portion Ib comes into contact
charge valve member having a plurality of discharge
with the inner side surface 1230. Since the degree of the
constriction of constriction portion Ib can be smaller,
valves each covering each of said plurality of outlet
ports to open and close each of said plurality of outlet
the rigidity of each valve guard la can be more increased.
5 ports, and a valve guard member provided in said disAlthough several preferred embodiments of the prescharge chamber, the improvement comprising:
ent invention have been described in detail herein, it
the outline of the fringe of said valve guard member
being formed along the inner side surface of said
will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that various modifications can be made without materially departition wall;
parting from the novel and advantageous teachings of 10 wherein the outline of the fringe of said valve guard
the invention. Accordingly, the embodiments disclosed
member is formed with a substantially constant
herein are by way of example. The scope of the invendistance between said outline of the fringe of said
tion is defmed by the claims annexed hereto and formvalve guard member and said inner side surface of
•ing a part of this application.
said partition wall.
What is claimed is:
11. A multicylinder compressor having a cylinder
15
block with a plurality of cylinders arranged parallel to
1. In a multicylinder compressor comprising a cylinder block having a plurality of cylinders arranged paraleach other, comprising:
lel to each other, a valve plate provided on an end of
a) a valve plate provided on an end of the cylinder
said cylinder block, said valve plate including a pluralblock, the valve plate including a plurality of outlet
ports for discharging a compressed fluid from the
ity of outlet ports for discharging a compressed fluid 20
from said plurality of cylinders, a cylinder head proplurality of cylinders;
b) a cylinder head provided on the valve plate, the
vided on said valve plate, said cylinder head having a
cylinder head having a partition wall defming a
partition wall defming a discharge chamber, a discharge
discharge chamber;
valve member provided on said valve plate, said disc) a plurality of discharge valves on the valve plate;
charge valve member having a plurality of discharge 25
valves each covering each of said plurality of outlet
and
d) a valve guard provided in the discharge chamber,
ports to open and close each of said plurality of outlet
ports, and a valve guard member provided in said diswherein the outline of the fringe of the valve guard
is substantially parallel to the inner side surface of
charge chamber, the improvement comprising:
the partition wall.
the outline of the fringe of said valve guard member 30
12. The multicylinder compressor of claim 11,
being formed along the inner side surface of said
partition wall;
wherein the valve guard is attached to the valve plate in
wherein said partition wall is wave-shaped in plane.
the discharge chamber.
13. A multicylinder compressor having a cylinder
2. A multi cylinder compressor as recited in claim 1
wherein said outline of the fringe of said valve guard 35 block with a plurality of cylinders arranged parallel to
member is formed maintaining a substantially constant
each other, comprising:
distance between said outline of the fringe of said valve
a) a valve plate provided on an end of the cylinder
guard member and said inner side surface of said partiblock, the valve plate including a plurality of outlet
tion wall.
ports for discharging a compressed fluid from the
plurality of cylinders;
3. A multicylinder compressor as recited in claim 1 40
b) a cylinder head provided on the valve plate, the
wherein said outline of the fringe of said valve guard
member is formed analogous to the shape defmed by
cylinder head having a partition wall defming a
discharge chamber;
said inner side surface of said partition wall.
c) a plurality of discharge valves on the valve plate;
4. A multi cylinder compressor as recited in claim 1
wherein said partition wall is wave-shaped in plane.
45
and
d) a valve guard provided in the discharge chamber,
5. The multicylinder compressor of claim I, said
valve guard member and said discharge valve having
wherein the outline of the fringe of the valve guard
different shapes.
follows the inner side surface of the partition wall.
6. The multicylinder compressor of claim 1, said
14. The multicylinder compressor of claim 13,
valve guard member having at least one constriction 50 wherein the valve guard is attached to the valve plate in
portion.
the discharge chamber.
7. A multicylinder compressor as recited in claim 1
15. A multicylinder compressor having a cylinder
wherein said valve guard member has a center hole for
block with a plurality of cylinders arranged parallel to
each other, comprising:
fixing said valve guard member to said valve plate.
8. A multicylinder compressor as recited in claim 1 55
a) a valve plate provided on an end of the cylinder
block, said valve plate including a plurality of outwherein said cylinder head is mounted on said cylinder
block via a gasket.
let ports for discharging a compressed fluid from
the plurality of cylinders;
9. The multicylinder compressor of any of claims 7-8,
wherein the valve guard member is attached to the
b) a cylinder head provided on said valve plate, said
valve plate in the discharge chamber.
60
cylinder head having a partition wall defming a
10. In a multicylinder compressor comprising a cylindischarge chamber;
der block having a plurality of cylinders arranged paralc) a plurality of discharge valves on said valve plate;
lel to each other, a valve plate provided on an end of
and
d) a valve guard attached to the valve plate in the
said cylinder block, said valve plate including a pluraldischarge chamber, said valve guard having at least
ity of outlet ports for discharging a compressed fluid 65
from said plurality of cylinders, a cylinder head protwo radii including a first maximum radius and a
second minimum radius, the first maximum radius
vided on said valve plate, said cylinder head having a
partition wall defining a discharge chamber, a discharge
of said valve guard being defined by an outer pe-
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riphery thereof and the second minimum radius of.
said valve guard being defined by an inwardly
extending portion of said valve guard, wherein the
length of the second minimum radius of said valve 5
guard is greater than one-half of the length of the
first maximum radius of said valve guard.
16. The multicylinder compressor of claim 15, further
comprising at least one construction portion, said at 10
least one constriction portion defining the second minimum radius of said valve guard.
17. In a multicylinder compressor comprising a cylinder block having a plurality of cylinders arranged paral- 15
lei to each other, a valve plate provided on an end of
said cylinder block, said valve plate including a plurality of outlet ports for discharging a compressed fluid
from said plurality of cylinders, a cylinder head pro.
20
vided on said valve plate, said cylinder head having a
partition wall defining a discharge chamber, a discharge
valve member provided on said valve plate, said discharge valve member having a plurality of discharge
valves each covering each of said plurality of outlet 25
ports to open and close each of said plurality of outlet
ports, and a valve guard member provided in said discharge chamber, the improvement comprising:
30
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the outline of the fringe of said valve guard member
being formed along the inner side surface of said
partition wall;
wherein the outline of the fringe of said valve guard
member is formed analogous to the shape defined
by said inner side surface of said partition wall.
18. A multicylinder compressor having a cylinder
block wI'th a plurall'ty of cyll'nders arranged parallel to
each other, comprising:
a) a valve plate provided on an end of said cylinder
block;
b) a cylinder head provided on said valve plate opposite said cylinder block;
c) a wave-shaped partition wall depending from said
cylinder head and extending to said valve plate;
d) a discharge chamber defmed by at least said partition' wall, said valve plate and said cylinder head;
and
e) a valve guard member disposed in said discharge
chamber, said valve guard member having an outer
surface substantially corresponding to said partition wall.
19. The multicylinder compressor of claim 18, further
comprising an inlet chamber, said inlet chamber disposed outside said partition wall.
20. The multi cylinder compressor of claim 18, said
valve guard member having at least one constriction
portion.
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